Young Scientist loadsol® Contest

Are you less than 5 years post your terminal degree (PhD, MS, DPT, etc.)? Are you interested in mobile monitoring of in-shoe forces? Are you participating in an outreach event such as National Biomechanics Day?

novel is accepting a 1-page abstract of how you could use loadsol as part of your high school outreach program and how you would continue to use the loadsol for your research and/or clinical work. The winner will receive THREE pairs of loadsols (any layout).

Details:
Abstracts will be accepted until March 29th. The winner will be chosen based on the merit and originality of his or her abstract. The winner will need written confirmation of the date of his or her terminal degree (validated by previous advisor/professor is acceptable). Winner will be chosen by April 2nd and insoles will be shipped immediately (in time for NBD on April 10th). For further questions and to submit abstracts email: novelinc@novelusa.com.
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